
PP-10C Cap heat press machine is specially designed for cap sublimation transfer printing. Equipped with
14.5*8cm Cap Heater+Cap Base, the cap heat press can transfer most of sublimation caps. Heating up
from 0 to 200℃, this heat press machine needs only 5minutes.
Designed by Microtec senior engineer Mr. Lu, the cap press is small and exquisite.

For this small heat press machine, you can also use it as 4 in 1 combo heat press, including mug heat
press, pen heat press, flat hobby heat press (with 11oz mug heater,15*10cm pen heater, and 15x15cm flat
heater). Please refers to Microtec PP-10E mini combo sublimation heat press.

As it is Small and Exquisite, and with exchangable design 4 in 1 Combo, this cap heat transfer machine is
good for lady use, shop use and sublimation beginners.
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GY-10 Touch Screen Digital Controller: This controller makes the
heat press looks more fashion; It is easy for you to set the time and
temperature. More accurate of the time and temp.
display                                                

Quick-changable Under Base Design: You can change easily this pen
press to cap press, mug press, hobby press by changing the under base
and heat element. This design makes the press machine to be multi-
functional combo heat press.

Heating Element with Aluminium: With the aluminium heating platen,
the heat and pressure can be distributed more even, to get perfect
transfer result.

High-quality Gas Spring: This gas spring makes the press machine
open smoothly and safely;

 Model No.  PP-10C
 Machine Type  Manual, Clamshell
 Platen Size  14.5*8cm Cap Heater + Cap Base
 Controller  GY-10 Digital Time & Temp. Control

 Under Plate  Exchangeable
 Gas Spring  20kg\￠15\164MM*1pc
 Opening Angle  45 Degrees

 Time heating to 200℃  Around 5minutes
 Voltage  110V/ 220V
 Power  350W
 Frequency  50HZ/ 60HZ, Current 6A
 Time Range  0-999 Sec.
 Maximum Temp   225 C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±5℃
 Machine Size  448*257*365mm

This cap heat press is ideal for cap heat transfer









https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Pen-Heat-Press-Machine.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/Mug-Heat-Press-Machine-for-11oz-Mug.html
https://www.heatpress.cn/products/PP-10C-Cap-Heat-Press-Machine.html


Microtec's main objective is to support all our customers, who can manage their heat transfer activities
without interruption. So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with a quantitative order and the following
guarantee:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat press machines.
* Two-year warranty
* Five-year warranty on fusions and welds.
* Five-year warranty on the heating plate.
* Six-monthly warranty on the heaters of cups, plates and caps.

https://www.heatpress.cn/products/small-logo-heat-press-machine.html

